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'IlHE ARMY'S FOOD 

(The following material is supplied in response to Press 
eng_uiries) 

The British Expeditionary Force today, will be much 
better fed than were the critics of 11plum and apple" in the 
Great War of 1914-18. 

There is no "plllln and apple;, in this war; but a choice 
of black currant, greengage, plum, gooseberry, apricot, darason, 
strawberry, andruspberry. Also there is a variety of tinned 
fruits including pears, peaches, pineapple and cherries. 

The soldier on Field Service today will enjoy a fresh 
ration scale far superior to that issued to comrades of the 
Great War. He will have 16 ozs of bread, 14 ozs of frozen meat, 
8 ozs of fr~sh vegetables, 12 ozs of potatoes, 3 ozs of bacon, 
and 1 oz of cheese. 

Also his menu includes tea, i oz; sugar, 3~ ozs~ salt,* oz; 
margarine (which includes a percentage of butter), 12 oz; 
jam, 1 oz; milk, 2 oz; pepper, l/lOOth oz; mustard l/lOOth oz; 
tinned salmon, 3/7th oz; tinned herrings, 5/7th oz; rice or 
oatmeal 3/7th oz; flour, 4/7th oz; curry powder i oz. 

"Something to smoke, 11 of course, is a necessity in war fare, 
and the fighting man receives 2 ozs of tobacco or cirarcttes, 
and 2 boxes of matches weekly. At the discretion of the 
Divisional or eq_uivalent Commander, he also gets -b gill of rum 
or 1 pint of cocoa or tea three times a week. 

Should intensive bombardrnent or gas attacks delay the 
delivery of fresh food, there will be an e~~ple variety of 
tinned rations such as biscuits, preserved meat, meat-extract, 
dried peas or beans, tinned vegetables, potatoes, and tomatoes, 
tinned bacon or hrun, canned beans, tinned cheese, tinned fresh 
fruits and chocolate. 

This is a decided imrlrovement on· the fare in the Great 
Viar when o:ften breakfast, dinner and supper consisted 
of the same diet - bully beef and biscuit - aruL_.some.tin1e_s . · ..... ......___ 
not even that. · · ·--

But whatever his rations, the British soldier today like 
his comrades of the Great Wa r seeks culina ry adventure, and 
in the samples of French foods and cooking f inds the stimulating 
sensation of change; 
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EMPIRE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

New Zealand's Airmen. 

400 already in the R.A.F. 

It has been announced that New Zealand is making a special 
effort to supply the Royal Air Force with trained pilots and 
other flying personnel. 

This contribution is supplementary to what she is already 
doing, for there are at present in the United Kingdom under
going training, or already pilots in the Royal Air Force, 
nearly 400 New Zealanders. 

These men have come to England during the past two or 
three years in drafts of from 20 to 30, and have been posted to 
various air uni ts. Many of them are on short-service commissions. 

The air force in New Zealand also is well up to strength, 
and is a thoroughly efficient and well-equipped arm of the 
Dominion's defence. Its personnel includes many officers and 
men who have been trained in ~ngland, and some who served in 
the R. A.F. in France during the last war. There are now 
aerodromes in most parts of New Zealand, and a large sum has 
been expended on ground equipment during the last few years. 

BAN ON FLIGHTS FROM INDIA. 

No aircraft shall leave British India, states an order 
promulgated by the Government of India, for the purpose of a 
flight to any territory which the Central Government may by 
notification declare to be prohibited. Furthermore, no 
aircraft registered in India shall leave British India for the 
pur~ose of a flight to a place outside India. 

THE MONITOR 11E.REBUS II. 

Arrangements were agreed upon between the Governments of 
the United Kingdom and the Union of South Africa some months 
ago, whereby the Monitor "Erebus" would be loaned to the Union 
Government in connection with the defences of Cape Town. 

The Union Government have now agreed to a proposal that 
the vessel should be retrans f erred to the Admiralty, and other 
suitable arrangements have been made for the proper and adequate 
defences of Cape Town harbour. 

The United Kingdom Government warmly appreciate the prompt 
response of the Union Government to the proposal put to them 
and their readiness to assist the Admiralty in this matter. 
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BOARD OF :CDU CJ:.:1. I 9l\!...J\JTNOJJ1i9..J2M~'!_~..!.. 

EVENING INSTITUTES. 

The Board of Education announces that the re-opening of 
Evening Institutes and institutes for further education is now 
authorised in all areas, subject to the condition that adequate 
A.R.P. precautions are taken in evacuation and neutral areas. 

The Board feel strongly that in all areas Evening 
Institutes should be utilised as an agency for combating the 
dangers both to adolescents and to adults which are inherent 
in the abnormal circumstances of the present time, In a 
letter to Local Authorities the Board stresses the :impoiJtance 
of providing evening instruction and facilities for other 
forms of activity and suggests that Authorities may be able to 
help boys and girls clubs and other volunt,ary organj_sations by 
providing teachers for classes. 

Grant at the rate of 50~; will be payable. on approved 
expenditure on protection of students and on darkening of 
buildings when special provision has to be madeo 

The Minister of Health has issued a circular to local 
authorities conce:ened with the administration of the Rating 
and Valuation Ac t s in England and Wales inclucUng London, 
stating that the Gove rrunent intend in due course to take the 
necessary steps to secure postponement of the date of operation 
of the valuation lists which sh0uJ cL normally come into force 
in April 9 1941 o 

The Minister states that it has been represented to him 
that owin;; to abnormal pressure on the staffs of local 
authorities it will be difficult, if not impossible 1 for many 
authorities to make any arrangements 2.t the present time for 
the preparation of the new valuation listso 

~ABELS 07'1 CARS o 

The multiplicity of windscreen l sl)els on cars us eel or 
purporting to be used for ~ivil defence purposes is the 
subject of a notice which has been issued to loc al authorities 
f r om the headq_uarters of the London Civil Defence J egion. 

The multipli c ity of these labels, it 1s pointed out, 
prevents them from having an~r pr o.ctical effect and it is 
suggested that loc al authorities should arrangr:; fop their removal 
from cars under the ir control 0 

There is no objection, it is added J to any vehicle 
indicating the work on which it is engaged otherwise than by a 
windscreen label but this will give no right to priority of 
mct'$ment and no 0i.abel, wherever placed, cRn confer any 
exemption fI'om t·raffic rules and regulation.so 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMAT_IOlh_ 
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NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

(NOTE: The following material is for the assistance of the 
Press and in response to enquiries.) 

FOOD POR THE UAVY 

With the rapid expo.nsion of the Navy and the commission-
ing of many new ships, few naval establishments can now be busier 
than the naval victuallinc yards. The chief yard of this 
description is "somewhere on the Thmnes, 11 and is the principal 
supply establishment and the place where much of the food, 
tobacco 9 rum, clothing, clothing materials, mess-trups and the 
like nre stored and tested before issue to the Fleet. 

This particular establishment does not de a l with fresh meat 
snd vegetables, while, as most vessels of war have bakeries, 
ship's biscuit is no longer baked the re. But a lmost every 
other conceivable a rticle of food passes through the yard -
flour, pea :B', beans, sugn r, condinents., tinned foods innumerable 
in a normnl year, 1+50 tons of te u from Indi n and Ceylon, 40 
tons of coffee from Kenya, r aw cocoa from the Dest Indies. 

Sam2_)les of each a re tested for quality, while the 330 tons 
of slab chocolate re CJ..uired each year by the Navy is manufactured 
during the winter. The beans are first cleaned and roasted, 
then crushed, the shell, husks and dust being removed by 
specia l ma chinery. Next 2o:z of arrowroot nnd vrhi te granulated 
sugar are added and the mixture is finally moulded into the 
thick square cakes boiled up in warships' galleys nll over the 
world for the sailors' bevernge on turnin~ out in the morning. 

Tobacco, mostly from Virginia , but some from South Africa, 
a rrives in enormous hogshends, each conto.ining dozens of dry 
bunches. Some of it, repacked, goes aflo a t in its rc::.w state 
to be sold on board at l/6d. o. pound, and made up into old
f ashioned 11pricks ;i by the men themselves. Still more is sent 
to contro.ctors, who n12nuf2cture it into pipe and cigarette 
tobacco to be served out in sealed h alf-pound tins a t 1/ld. and 
l/3d. respectively. Toba cco is duty free on bo a rd seagoing men-
of-war, each officer nnd man being a llowed to buy one pound o 
month. 
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The soap for :1ers ·mal use, nearly ~.00 tons of it 
in a normal year, passes through the yard before issue, as 
does the navy's rum, whictr com.~s from the West Indies. 

Samples of every sort of clothing material, and 
every article of uniform, a re tested for strength and quality.I 
watched (urites a special observer) a man ~ith a microscope 
counting the numlJer of threads to the inch in a cotton shirt, 
ana. samples of flannel cloth and sGrge being sulJjected to a 
pull of so many pounds in a special machine. 

::Joot s and shoes, soclrn and stockings, caps, "buttons, 
and go l d lace for badges P8l"e being tor:·1 to bi ts for minute 
examination, while blue cloth and black silk scarves were "being 
subjected to a 100 hour sunlight test for fading in a special 
apparatus callec3. a "fugi tometer 11

• 

~ater was being dripped on to the material of a 
watch-coat to make ce1'tain it 1,vas ir 'ate r proof. 

A man was spraying cap ribbons ~ith a solution of 
amyl-acetate to ensure the gi.l t ship names retaining their 
brightness. 

In another place a cooper was making casks of 
Canadian oak, the staves being shaped, bevelled and hooped before 
being fitted with their circular tops and bottoms. 

I wondered how many seamen V;'ere ai;rare that the ready
made unj_forms ~,_1urchasab le on boal'd ship vrere made by the widows 
or dep '";ndEnts of seamen or marines li vin2; near the Royal Marine 
d i visions at Chatham, Eastney ane_ Plymouth . Sevling machines 
are lent) but the materials are issued from the victualling 
yarCl.s to the Master Tailors at the Marine barracks, and the 
final garments sent to the ;rards for examinat ion before issue. 
Incidentally 9 to prevent cockling, the three rows of white tape 
on the seamen's blue jean collars must be sewn on "b y hand. 

One hates to contravert a picturesque legend, but 
these tape r to not commemorate Nelson 1 ~ three victories at the 
Nile, Copenhagen and Trafal gar , nor is there any evidence that 
the black silk scarves "l:vorn round bluejackets' necks are in 
:p:: r;etual mourning for Nelson. 

The collar or "cUckeyil d id not ·become uniform until 
1857, rrhen the dress for seamen was first established by 
regulation. It is certninly a relic of the old collar or 
kerchief vorn to prevent the grease and tar of the pigtail from 
soil ing the b lue jacke t beneath; but the three rows of tape 
Pere put there in the ' f ifties nerely by rrny of ornament. 

The bJack si.lk sc2,rf, too y ~9ro1Jably owes its 
origin to the kerchief '·~1:Lch used to !Je Forn round the forehead 
a.ur·ing action on the crovrded, heated gun-decks to prevent 
per spiration from runnin g; down into the eyes. At ordinary 
time s it was knotted l oo s ely round the n e ck. 

'r~rnse tradi tions, hoFever, vvi ll pro!Jabl¥ })ersist as 
long &s our n aval seamen are dresse cl. in the picturesque uniform 
that everyone knows . 
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EMPIRE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

With picturesque ceremony~ the King's Commission has been 
presented by the High Commissioner of Palestine to His Beatitude, 
Mezrab Nishanian, the newly elected Armenian Patriarch in Palestine. 

The Royal approval for this appointment is signified in a 
document called the "High Beratn 9 which is presented in a red silk 
bag, tied with a red silk cord 9 to the ecclesiastic who has been 
elected. 

When the High Commissioner handed this to the new Patriarch 
at Government House, Jerusalem~ he spoke of his accession having 
come at a time when the British Empire and its Allies were engaged 
in"a relentless struggle against attempts to dominate the world by 
a cruel and ruthless. tyranny. 11 

The effects of this strusgle would be felt 9 Sir Harold 
MacMichael said, in Palestine as elsev1here 9 and he placed his full 
reliance on the loyal support of The Beatitude and the Armenian 
Community in the Palestine MandateQ 

The Patriarch assured the High Commissioner of the devotion of 
Armenians living not only i.n Palestine 9 but everywhere under the 
British Flag. He offered a prayer for blessing "on our King
Emperor and the Royal Famil;y- 11 and a supplication that "the Everlast
ing Fountain of Life, Justice and Peace ~ may lead the British 
Empire and her Allies to glorious victory"o 

+++++++++++++++++++++++ 

'rHE KING 1 S THANKS 

The Secretary of State for the Colonj_es has conveyed the thanks 
of the King's Government to the Asantieheni (Ruler) and people of 
Ashanti for their assurances of support for Britain's war in the 
cause of freedomo 

The King and the British Government have also thanked the 
Antigua Legislative Council for their resolution of loyalty and 
support. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Sir John Simon told in his Budget speech of the many gifts 
which taxpayers are making to provide for the war. Such generosity 
is not confined to the people of the home countryo 

News has just reached the Colonial Office from the Chief 
Secretary of the Uganda Protectorate Government that a prominent 
Moslem Indian resident of Mblale~ Mr., Kassam Jamal Kamani, has 
presented as a f r ee gift to the Government of Uganda, seven lorries 
and as many carso 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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EMPIRE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Lord Craigavon, the Prime Minister of Northern Ireland, 
received a deputa tion in Belfast to-day, representing the 
Northern Ireland Labour Party, the memberG of which assured 
him of their fullest co-opera tion with the Government in its 
efforts to assist Great Britain i n the prosecution of the war. 

The members of the deputation urged that there should be 
no abrogation of the usual Northern Ireland Parliamentary 
sittings, and Lord Cra i gavon rep lied. that they would be continued 
normally. 

NEVv ZEALANDERS ORGANISE 

SOLDIERS WELFARE MOVEM:CNTS I N LONDON. 

Many New Zealanders in Great Brita in have written to 
the High Commissioner, Mr. W. J. Jordan, offering their• help 
in any capacity during the present war. The enrolment of men 
of military age who have volunteered f or active service in the 
New Zealand forces oversea s is already in progress. 

But in addition to this the New Zealand Men's Society, 
and the New Zealand. Women's Society, both "live" bodies in 
London, are already taking steps to set up organisations for 
the welfare of the Dominion's sold j_ ers - those already here and 
those coming ove r . The High Commissioner presided at a meeting 
of the Men's Society held. fo r thi s purpose last evening (Thursday) 
and the Women' s Society meets on Monday. 

The High Comrnissioner is anxious that all New Zealanders 
in this country should l{nov-1 of t h es e movements and should 
communicate with him if they wi s h to co-operate. 

Practical evidence of the thought and care of the people 
of the Dominion for their soldiers overs ea s in the last war 
was shown by the raising of £6,400,000 by voluntary subscription 
for their welfare during the perioCl. of hostilities. 

BOARD OF TR.ADI! ANNOUNCEI·:JENT. 

I NSURANCE OF CA..RGOBS AGAINST WAR RISKS . 

As and from Mond.ay O.ctober 2na., 1939, the Government 
Office for the insurance of cargoes a ga inst war risks will 
be transferred from Lloyds Building , Leadenhall Street to 
Nos. 147/8 Lea denha ll Street, Lone.on, E.c.3. 
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PRESS NOTICE FROM THE TREASURY. 

DEFENCE (FINANCE) REGULATIONS, 1939. 

The above Regulations place restrictions on the sending 
of any cheque or of otherwise granting to any person resident 
abroad the right to receive a payment in the United Kingdom or 
in the Isle of Man. By a Treasury Order dated the 3rd September 
these restrictions were raised in the case of all countries Within 
the Empire, except Canada, Newfoundland and Hong Kong. 

By a further Treasury Order dated the 28th September, these 
restrictions have now also been raised in the case of Egypt, the 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, and Iraq. 

+++++++++++++++++++ 

ROUMANIANS LIVING IN BRITAIN 

RESEHVISTS TO REPORT 

The Roumanian Lega tion in London announces tha~ Roumanian 
citizens living in Great Britain and Northern Ireland who belong 
to the Roumanian Reserve Army, Air Force and Navy, and who are in 
~ossession of military duty white, red, or yellow formulars -
{ "ordine de chemare 'in ~ara albe, ordine de lasare la vatre albe, 
ordine de chemare rosii E?i ordine de cr.e.nare galbene") should call 
at the office of the Roumani an Military Attache, 4, Cromwell Place, 
London, s. w.7. on Monday, 2nd October, 1939, at 11 a.m. 

+++++++ ++++++++++++++++ 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORlVIATION 28/9/39 ., 



AIR MINIST RY ANNOUNCEMfNT 

During yesterda;;,r and lnst night ~(oyal 

Air Force aircraft carried out further 

reconnaissances into Germany and on the 

Wes tern front. In spite of opposition 

valuabl(f' information vras ob tained. All 

a ircraft returned safely. 

ISSUED THROUGH 
TH~~ MINISTRY or INFO ~:IATION 
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FROM lOt DOWNING STHEET. 

The following corres:Qondence has taken place 
betvreen the Prime Minister and the Federation of British 
Industries about price increases. 

Federation of British Indus
tries, 

21~ Tothill Street, 
London. S.W.l. 

The Right Hon. Neville Chamberlain, 
10, Downing Street, 

I.1 . p. ' 
19th September, 1939. 

s.w.1, 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister, 
PRICE · INC PcEASES . 

1.'Ihen the Re-armament programme vvas started in 1936 the 
Federation of British Industries addressed your predecessor 
offering its support in ensuring that the needs of the country 
should be met efficiently and economically. In the statement 
presented hy the then Prime Minister to Parliament on March 30th 
1936 the following words occurred: · 

"His Majesty's Government are determined that the 
needs of the J'.,.ation shall not serve to pile U l) extravagent 
profits for those who are called upon to meet them. They 
are confident that Industry as a whole has no desire to 
exploit the situation, and indeed they have already received 
satisfactory assurances from the Federation of British 
Industries of their readiness to collaborat e". 

I trust that you will agree those assurances were loyally 
implemented by Industry during the pre-war period~ 

Now that we are at war I desire, as President of the 
Federation of British Industries, to state that it is more than 
ever realised by Industry that unreas onable increases of prices 
are against the national interest. Apart from that over-riding 
consideration, it is against the intere~ts of Industry itself that 
such increases should take -ilace, since: Industry is not only a 
producer but also an immense consumer of industrial products and raw 
materials in one form O!' another. Moreover, Industry realises 
that if price increases should occur, beyond such as may be necessary 
owing to increased costs of production due to causes outside its 
control, the Nation would rightly dema~d that the Government should 
intervene, otherwise inflation with all its attendant evil would 
inevitably follow sooner or later. 

At the request of the Government the Federation of 
British Industries has communicated to all its members a statement 
to the effect that at the present juncture it is of the utmost 
importance that the nrices of articles 'of common use should be kept 
as stable as possible, and that any in~rease of prices which is not 
directly related to increases of costs ' should be avoided in the 
public interest. 

As in 1936 I desire, as President of the F.B. I. to 
offer the collaboration of the Federation to ensure that the level 
of -9rices in this country is kept as low as is economically possible 

I 

I am sending a copy of this letter to all our members, 
and the matter will be l)rought lJ efore our Grand Council on 
September 27th. 

I am, dear Mr. Prime Mini s ter, 
Your ob edient Servant, 

(Sd) PETER F. BENNETT. 
President. 



lO r Downing Street, 

s. w. l. 

23rd. September, 1939. 

Dear Sir, 

I write on behalf of the Prime Minister to thank 
you for your letter of the 19th SeIJ tember. Mr. 
Chamberlain asks me to say that he cordially welcomes the 
attitude of the Federation of British Industries as 
revealed in your letter. It is, in his view, vepy 
desirable that the supply of those manufactured products 
which~arrm important constituents in the standard o~ 
living of the people should be maintained so far as the 
paramount demands of national defence on the supply of 
materials and on the productive resources of the country 
permit. 
Manufacturers may contribute materially to keeping the 
prices of such products at a moderate level by 
accepting orders up to the limits which their productive 
capacity will allow at prices calculated to yield them 
no more than a normal profit margin over costs. 

In conclusion 9 Mr. Chamberlain wishes me to express 
his appreciation of your action in writing to him and to 
ask whether you vrnuld have any objection to the 
publication of this correspondence. 

Yours truly, 

(Sd ) A.N. RUCKER. 

The President, 
Federation of British Industries. 

ISSU:CD 'l'HROUGH THE MINI STRY OF' I NFORI!IA'l'ION. No. 2-28/9/39 



GERMAN PRISONERS OF WAR Il£ GREAT BRITAIN. 

On the wide roof of a gaunt five-storied cotton mill 
of a thousand windows overlooking a crowded valley in the 
heart of a Northern industrial area, German prisoners are 
playing footballo 

Below, veteran guards of the National Defence Companies 
pace with fixed bayonets the barbed wire entanglements 
encircling the camp, and on rising ground 300 yards behind 
the mill, a crowd of civilians, mainly women and children, 
watch as the prisoners at play and at work and exercise. 

They are dressed in ordinary civilian sports jackets, 
shirt and grey flannel trousers, and many of them wear white 
tennis shoeso 

Some of the prisoners are engaged in constructing an 
air-raid sheltero 

"They work well", said their guard "and seem to be 
decent sortso" 

The only distinguishing mark of the prisoner is a wide 
circular panel of coloured cloth on the trouser leg and at 
the back of the jacketo 

To-day the mill had an air of expectancy for more 
prisoners were arrivingo Their train steamed. into a siding 
near the mill and a considerable number of nu 11 boat prisoners 
marched smartly to the reception room under a close guard. 

Most of these wore civilian dresst though a few had 
retained their naval trousers and bootso They looked fit 1 
thou6h a trifle haggard in appearanceo 

Their average age was about 23 years, and they carried 
oddments of personal belongings in cardboard boxes and when 
interrogated by officers stood smartly to attention. 

"When the first batch came here", said a Sergeant of 
the Guard, (who himself experienced a German Prison Camp in 
1918) e "Some of them started to give the Nazi salute, but we 
washed that out". 

The prisoners were agreeably surprised at the treatment 
offered them, having been told in Germany to expect something 
more severe. They have asked for· more potatoes and less meat 
on their menu, and German books have been allowed theme 

"Room" Leaders have been appointed, and these will have 
a separate mess. Several acres of land adjacent to the mill 
have been acquired for ~ecreational purposes. 

Escape is irnpo s si~Jle as there are guards on every floor 
and the double sentr;y·-paced walls of barbed wire can be floodlit. 
The chief worry of t he prisoners at the moment is lack of 
cigarettes, but the Corrrnanding Officer has generously bought a 
supply and rationed the ~n auto 

There were touch ing reunions as today's batch of 
prisoners joined others whom t.hey h a.6. never expected to see. 

ISSIJED THROUG:[i TH~L~tlNI~'IRY Q:f. __ ;IFFORMATION. No . 3 - 28/9/39. 



FLASH 

The I.i i n i stry of Su ppl y regrets to announce tho. t 

at one of the no r t hern exr lo s i ve f a c t ories an e XJ.!lo s ion 

took p l a ce t h is ,.c ft '.~ rno on i nv olving the lo ::rn as f '.1 r a s 

c an b e o. s cert~ ine d of 15 lives. 

Four pe r s ons ne r e a lso inju red. 

The ma teri a l damn3e will no t s eri ou s ly int e rfere 

wi t h proa.uct ion. 

I 8 SU:CD THROUGH ':::'!{~ ~,nu ~\THY OF I i !FO :~L\.C-'I ON NO. 4 28/9/39 ----·--------·----------------



MINISTRY OF HEALTH ANNOUNCEMENT. 

NATIONAL REGISTRATION GUIDE FOR HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS. 

To-night (Friday) is National Registration night, when returns must 
be made for the National Register. Below is a guide for heads of 
households. 

Q. What is National Registration for? 
A. It is a roll-call of the nation which will show Britain's 

resources in man-power and woman-power. 

Q. For what will the National Register be used? 
A} First as a basis for Food Rationing, later as a general 

record for National Service purposes. 

Q. Is Registration compulsory? 
A. Yes - and if you neglect to register you may have very 

great difficulty in getting a food ration book! 

Q. When shall I fill up the schedule which was delivered by the 
enumerator earlier this week? 

A. To-night. (Friday). It must record particulars of all 
persons spending the night in your household. You, as head 
of the household, are responsible for seeing that this is done. 

Q. My son is on night duty. Should I include him in the return? 
A. Yes, as soon as he gets home tomorrow morning, provided that 

he has not been enumerated anywhere else. 
Q. If I am going away for the week-end and will be staying to

night in an hotel, do I arrange to be recorded in my 
household return? 

A. No, you will be included in the hotel return, and no one must 
be enumerated twice. Beforo you go, arrange for someone to 
act as "head of the household" and supervise the National 
Registration return. You should leave your home address with 
the hotel, so that arrangements can be made to let you have 
your identity card and r a tion booko 

Q. What do I put do11vn in the "Personal Occupation" column? 
A. Your present occupation. State it precisely - for instance, 

not just "Labourer" but "Builder's Labourer". If wholly 
retired from work, add "Retired11 • 

Q. If unemployed, do I say so on the return ? 
A. No, there is no nee d to add "Unemployed". Just state your 

last occupation or, if it was only a temporary job, the 
occupation which you normally follow and to . which you would 
expect to return in normal peace-time conditions. 

Q. Does an A.R.P. Officer on full-time duty r ecord that as his 
occupation? 

A. No, he puts down his normal occupation. There is a separate 
colwnn for particulars of membership of the Civil Defence 
Services. 

Q. Are servitlR Boldiers, sailors and airmen to be included in 
the National Register? 

A. No, unless they are on leave and spending to-night in an 
hotel or private household. DO NOT include in your return 
any members of the Fighting Services who may be billeted on 
your household, or who are on duty but sleeping at home. 

Q. If I come across any other problem on reading my schedule, 
how can I get advice? 

A. Listen to-night to the Registrar-General (Sir Sylvanus 
Vivian) who is broadcasting at 6.30 and again at 10~30. Ir 
any point st~ll arises, consult the enumerator when he calls 
to collect the schedule. 

.. 
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Q. What should a householder do if he has not yet received his 
schedule? 

A. This could only have happened as the result of a rare accident 
or because the enumerator has not been able to find you at 
homeo A householder who has been missed can catch an enum
erator as he makes his collection rounds during the next few 
days; he will be carrying spare schedules, and will help the 
householder to fill one up on the spot. Or, the householder 
can go to the local registration office to-day and get a 
schedule in time to fill it up to-night, but in any case he 
or some responsible member of the household must make contact
wi th the enumerator and deliver the schedule to him in person. 
It cannot be posted or returned to the Re gistration Office. 

Q. When will I get my identity card? 
A. To-morrow, or within the next few days o Just how quickly 

depends mainly on you. The enumerator writes out the cards 
when he collects the schedules 9 and he can hand them only 
to a responsible person. So if you possibly can, arrange for 
either yourself or some senior member of the household to be 
home over the week-end, or tell your neighbour when you WILL 
be at homeo 

Q. How will I get my identity c ard if I leave the address at 
which I have registered before the enumerator calls? 

A. You must leave your new address behind and arrange to have 
the identity card forwarded. It is the duty of the person 
responsible for making the return to see that identity cards 
reach the right persons, unless it is impossible for him to 
do SOo 

Q. What am I to do with the ~ dentity ca rds when the enumera tor
gives them to me as head of the household? 

A. Keep your own and those of children and any others in the 
household who are actually in your charge - such as invalidso 
Give each of the remaining cards to the member of the house
hold whose name appears on i to There ·will be an offlc.ial 
announcement later on the subject of ide~tity cardso 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 



FOREIGN AFFAI1{_§_ AHHOUNCELII;NT 

FLASH 

It was announced on the German wireless last 

night tha t four bombs had been dropped by British 

bombers on the Belgi an side of the Belgo-German 

frontier. The aeroplanes were said to have swerved 

over Bel gi an territory in order to avoid German anti

a ircraft fire. 

Enquiries raade in official circles in London 

today showed tha t this report was entirely devoid of 

foundation. 
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HOME OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
~~·-- .,---·------·---

The Government are concerned that thereshould be more 

general understanding of the r easons which have necessitatea the 

recent requisitioning of a l a r ge number of hotels, schools and 

public institutions in certain parts of the country for the 

accommodation of Government Departments. 

The machinery of Government is l argely centred in London, 

and one of the war contingencies which has. to be provided for is 

the possibility that London may be subjected to attack by enemy 

aircraft sufficiently serious to prevent the effective transaction 

of gove rnment business in the metropolis. 

To provide against this contingency, which ha s had to be faced 

by many business houses as well, a nd to ensure the continuance of 

the work of Government Departments with as little interruption as 

poss ible, it has b ee n necessary to provide for the transfer of 

certain staffe. t o less vulnerable a r eas a nd for the ev acuation 

l ate r of rema ining staffs ::~:culd this become aC.risa ble. 

In view CD:f the considerable amount of wo rk which would be 

inv·o l vcd in clearing the premises and pr eparing and refurnishing 

them for use as offi ces, it has been felt that it would be 

i mprudent after w<-:c had been decla red to delay the necess ary 

prepa r a tions . 

These pr epa r a tions have unfortunately involvGd the t akingover 

af ter a brief period of wa r ning, of a l a r ge number of suitable 

buildings and, cor~sequently, a serious amount of public 

inconvenience . This the Government greatly r egr et, but they hope 

tha t t hose who have been disturbed will realise that this 

prec auti onary measure, like others occasioned by the war, has only 

been t aken nfter Mini s ters had given it ve ry c areful consideration, 

with fullsympCT t hy f o:c those who would unavoidably suffer from the 

c onsequent diso r gan:i. >:>:i t;;i on of the ir activities. The Government 

vii 11 do eve rything po::; 8 ii b le with Li the limits l d:i d down by 

Par liam2nt to compGnsat~e those ~ilio have suffe r e d. 
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS Al'lNOUNCEi'·'iI:NT. 

It is learned in official circles here 

that 14 Blenheim bombers have recently been flown 

from England to Roumania by Roumanian pilots. 
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IUNIS'I'HY OF HLALT=-~ J'JHWUNCI]klENT. 

NO'r 1',0R BROADCAST OH RADIO ]?EFORE lilIDNIGHT 

Delivery of No.tional Registrs.tion schedules should have 

been completed ·by last ( Thurscby) ni cht. If a household has 

not received a schedule, either owing to some rare accident or 

because the enurnera tor has been unable to :find anyone at home 

to receive it, he must take steps to get one. This can be 

done in either of two ways. 

'r.he enuBero. tor will be rn::.l: ing his collection rounds in the 

next few days, and the householder sho ~ld look out for him and 

get into touch with hiLl. He will carry spare schedules with 

him ; and he con ) rovide one a nd help the householder to fill 

it up on the spot. 

Or the ho useholder can ~o to the local Na tional 

Hegis tra ti on Office to-day ( :B'riday) and ::i slz for a blank schedule 

to fill up before the enumerator makes his collection rounds. 

Nevertheless 9 the householder or some responsible member of the 

household must make contact v.ri th the enwnera tor anc1 deliver the 

schedule to him in ~)e rson. The blank schedule will have to be 

/ 
nurnbere d and entered up by the enwaera tor ; and it must be 

handed in throut_;h hir,1. It cannot be posted or returned to the 

Na t i ona l Re6istration Office. 
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POSTAL PEPJHTG. 

(The following important re-issue is given out in response 
to numerous ~ueries.) 

Many hundreds of unnececsary applications for Permits to send 
goods abroad by post, have been made by the public since the 
issue of the Order on September 6th under the En1ergency Power's 
(Defence) Act. 

This Order sets out tha t a Pel"Iili t is reciuirea. for the despatch 
by post of printed and pictorial matter, and all gooa.s and cornmoc1ities 
to the following countries: 

Italy 
Ruthenia 
Holland 
Belgium 
Luxembourg 
Denmarl\. 
Switzerland 
Hungary 
Yugoslavia 
Swed:en 
Japan 
China 
Norway 

Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics 

The Baltic States 
Spain 
Bulgaria 
Thailand (Siam) 
Vatican City 
Poland 
Rumania 
Turkey 
Greece 
Portugal 

And all dependenc_i es ther'eof. 

To save unnecessa ry anxiet;sr on the :part of those people who 'Nish 
to comr.1unicate with their friends in the British Dominions and 
Colonies, the Postal Censor wishes to emphasise that no Permit is 
required for the despatch by pos t, of Drintec1 and Dictorial matter 
and other gooa.s and corrn11odi ties to the-Dominions and Colonies, or by 
any other country not specified . in the above list. 

Applications for Fermi ts should. be aofressed to Postal Censor, 
Permit Branch, Aintree, Liverpool, 9. 

Only in very exceptional circw:11stances will Fermi ts be granted 
to members of the general public, orders should be placed. with 
leading stores, newsagents, etc., asking them to supply the 
necessary articles direct from their stock. 
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IHLITARY AFl"AIR fJ ANNOUNCEMENT .. 

TWENTY MOTOR AltIBUI;J\.NC:SS FOR Tm::; ARMY. 

£10,000 Gift from the Grand Lodge of the A.R.O.B. 

Twenty motor ambulances 9 vrhich will cost £10, 000 

are being sup;,lied for the use of the Army by the Grand 

Lodge of the Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes. 

The Army Council have express ed their great 

appreciation of the magnanimous and patriotic offer, 

and arrangements will be made for the suitable 

marking of the ambulances, and. for their formal 

presentation. 

The offer by the Grand Lodge of the use of 

their Convalescent Homes at Weston-su1Je r-Mare and 

Harrogate has also been gratefull~r accepted. 
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WOI.IAN l':iUTIS'l':CH TO 'I'OUR NOl 'I'HUM~3LhLAND. 

Miss Florence Horsbrugh, Parliamentary Secretary to 

the I.Iinistry of Hc::3 lth, is continuing hE.r tours of the 

country districts into which school children, mothers with 

younger children, expectant mothers and blind persons have 

been taken 1..mder the Govc::rnment evacuation scheme. She 

will spend to-morrov-.r (Friday) in Northumberland. 

r:Iiss Hors-brugh is starting fr•om Newc c.st le-on-Tyne 

in the morning nnd ho:;_;es durin;::., the co urse of the day to 

visit Eorpeth Borough anc:t Rural District and Hexham Urban 

and Rura l Districts. 

This will be Uiss Horsbrugh 's first visit to reception 

areas in the No rth of England. 
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MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCEMENT. 

CanncG: Salmon Control 

The notice issued on 25th September giving the address of 

the Canned Salmon Section of the Ministry of Food as 52 Stanley 

Street, Liverpool, was incorrect. 

It is intended that the office shall be located in Liverpool 

but for the present all correspondence should be- addressed to the 

Canned Salmon Section, 
Ministry of Food, 

Horseferry Road, 
London. S.W.1. 

ISSUED BY THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 
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AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT. 

FI.AGH. 

The Air Ministry authorises the statement that 

the flying-boat which was forced down in Icelandic 

waters on Tuesday has returned. 

A Service enciuiry vvill be held with regard to 

this incident as soon as the personnel are available. 

With regard to the suggestion that the officers 

broke parole, the tiri1e-honoured traditions of the British 

Services. with reference to . the l;:eeping of parole are 

well-know~ 

If it should b_e proved . after the enquiry that 

parole. has been broken, appropriate action will, of 

course, be taken. 
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PRESS NOTICE FROM H. M. TREASURY. 

NOT TO BE PUB~ISHBD OR BROADCAST ON RADIO 
BEFORE T'H:C l'.'IORN I NG PAPLRS OF 29th SEPTEMBER 
1939, I N ALL COUNTRIES. 

The I,ords Cornmi ssioners of Hi s Ma j e sty's Treasury give 

notice tha t henceforward banking ac counts and other assets 

standing to the credit of private persons 1vho ·were on the 15th 

March, 1939, ordinarily resident in the t erritory of the 

Czechoslovak Re1)ublic and who are now or may in future be resident 

in this or other countri es (other than enemy territory or territory 

occupi ed by the enemy) may for the dura ti on of such residence be 

exempt from any restrictions to vvhich they would otherwise be 

subject in conformity vvith the r eg_ui rements of the Act. They will 

however r ema in subject t o the provision s of the Defence (Finance) 

Regul a tions , 1939, and t o the provisions of the Tra ding with the 

Enemy Act, 1939, ( e . g. , in cases ·where t hey would but for the 

existence of a state of war be _-payable to or for the benefit of or 

b e held on behalf of an enemy. ) 
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